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Outstanding Facts and Figures 

C-athe red from 
eports Statements and Bulletins 

Issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

during .nril 

April 30, 1934. 

Significant Indicator of Expnsin 

The record of carloadirigs is the most significant indicator of the expansion in the 
movement of commodi.tjes. Cars loaclod. in the first 17 weoks of 195 )4 mmiborod. almost 
700,000 compared with 56)4,000 in the some noriod of last year, a gain of about 136,000 
cars, This increase of about 24 n.c. reflects the business bottormont since the early 
months of last yo -tr. The advance was particularly marked in the eastern division viere 
the increase was 30 per ccnt •  

Spcctacular Gains in Industrial Situation in March 

Siectacular gains in a considerable m.nbor of factors in March, contributed to a 
marked betterment in the industrial situation. The change was reflected in the official 
indexes of business and production which moved up sharply in March oor the lovolsof 
February and of the same month of ].ast year. The index of the physical volino Qf business 
maintained by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics was 93.1 in March comparod. with $64 in 
February and 6$)4 in March of last year, the gains in thoso coinparincns being 7.$ per 
cent and 36.1 per cent, respectively. The standing in March was higor than in any month 
sinco July 1931, when the indox was 93,14.  The lowest point of the dcprossion was 67.0 
roachod. in February of last year. The recovery in the index during the thirtoon months 
was about 39 p.c. The index of the physical  volume of business is based. on 145 factors 
adjusted for seasonal tendencies and weightod according to their ocorijmic irnportonco. 

The expansion in manufacturing production was greatly in excess f the normal gain 
for the eOaeOa, the index advancing from $3.2 in Fobruaxy to $5.8 in (arch, an incroaso 
of nearly 7 p.c. The gain over March of last year when the index was 62,7 amounted to 
nearly 112 p.c. 

The outstanding features in M.rch included the accelerated activ.ty in the mweprint 
and automobile industrios. The adjusted increase over February in the output of nows-
print was about 10.5 p.c., the total in March at 210,129 tons being a now high point 
sinco October 1930. Exports of lumber wore 131,000,000 foot and shingle exports recorded 
a gain of  31 p.c. after seasonal adjustment. The output of motor cars was 14,190 in 
March, the adjusted gain over February,  bcing more than 37 p.c. Crude potro].ourn imports 
were 73,1400,000 gallons compared with 149,300,000  in the some mouth of last year, the 
adjusted gain over February being about 14 p.c. The seasonally adjusted Increase tn the 
imports of raw material by the textile industry for further nruiufacturc was $,4  P.C., 
imi,orts of raw cotton being 114,300,000 pounds compared with 11,100,000 in Fobruary, 

rr,10ymont at the Beginning of Ai,ril 

The unbor of persons employed at the beginning of April by 8,1477 establishmonte 
aggregated $147,993, according to r000rte received by the Dcminion Bureau of Statistics. 
This compared with reports from 7,975 firms having 698,5414 employees on Anril 1 a year 
ago. The number om'loyod at the beginning of March was 561,053 and the between-season 
contraction, ordinarily resulting from the completion of the winter's work in logging 
camps and prior to the absorption of nxr con?iderablo mbor of persons in the out-door 
industries opening up in the string and sixor, rather oxcood.od the average decline in 
the yonre for which statistias are available. 

The situation this yoar was complicated, by the release of unusually large nixnbers 
of mon who had been temporarily orr1oyod in cloaring the railway tracks and highwoys 
after last winter's sevoro storms and by ixicrous shut-downs after the Easter Holidnys. 
The index of employment stood at 91.3 on April 1 cor.rarod with 92,7 on March 1 and 76.0 
on April 1, 1933- 

Advanco in Construction 

The value of construction contracts awarded. in April was $11,469,200  compared with 
$7,517,500 in March and $8,608,700 in April 1933, the gain in the latter comparison 
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being 33.2 p.c. The total for the first four months at $31,325,000 compared with 
$18,312,000 in the same period of 1933 recorded an increase of 71.1 p.c. Xnteresti.ng  
contractB included s wing to a hospital in Montreal and an add.it ion to a building in 
Toronto at $1,500,000 each, a dsm at Timisning at $465,000, a penstock at Bridge 
river, B.C. at $400,000, and an addition to a factory in Three Plivers at $200 9 000. 

ioiw High Point 1nectxjc Out'out 

The ma&od gain in the output of oleotric oncrr had an important influence in 
raising the general business index of the month, "J, nc'v high point, in the history of the 
industry was reached in March when the total outpat was 1,795,600,000  kilovatthoura-com-
parod. with 1,612,700,000 in the procod.ing month. The adjusted gain was consequont] 
more than Ii. p.c. 

IArp Gaiis in Bank Debits 

Bank debits in the first quarter of 19311 wore $7, 175,000 , 000  compared with 
$5,686,000,000 in the corrospond.ing period of 1933, a gain of 26.2 p.c. Each of the 
fivo oconcnnic areas oxoopt the Prairie Provinces showod gains in this comparison. 
Increases wore recorded in each of thothroocontrcs in the Maritlile Provinces, the gain 
in the area being l2.8p,c. Owing to greater activity in Montreal, the total for the 
Provinco of Quebec showod a gain of 211.8  p.c., while the increase in Montreal was 
$1443,000,000 or 28,14 p.c. Blovon of the 13 centres in Ontario rocrdod gains over the 
first quarter of 1933.  Debits in Tcronto wore 2,817,000,000, a gdn of no1oss than 
115.7 p.c., and the aggregate gain tn0ntr10 waB 9914,000,000  or marr 11.0 p.c. Bight 
of the 10 centres in the Prairie Proyinc9Bshowod gains,a decline of 4.8 p.c. in 
Winnipeg contributing to a d.rop of 12 p.c. in the total for the area. Vancouver and 
Now Woetminstor recoi'd.o& gains of 26.9 p.c. and 195 p.c., rospoctivo].y, the total for 
British 0o1umbit being up noar]..y 22 p 4 c 

Owing to the maxcod gain in bank debits in March, the ratio,of bank dobits to 
d.oposite as at the end of the preceding month was 135.1 p.c& comparod with 102.4 in 
March 1933, indicating groator buelnosa and speculative activity. The index of bank 
debits on the basis of 1926-100 with seasonal adjustment, was 106.E in March comparod 
with 97.3 in Pobruar, The index of tho physical vo10 of businoes vrts at a somewhat 
higher lovol in March, WholosfUo prices wore nearly maintained and the ind.ox of common 
stock prices moved up from 86.5 to 88.0. Thor index of shares traded on the Montreal 
stock oxchango was 97.5 compared with 121.0 in Fobruary, 

The production of motor care reached in March a higher point taan for the smo 
month of any year since 1930, The output was ])4,180 cars and trcka compared. with 
6,632 in March of last year and 8,318 in the some month of 1932. 

Chqnes 	t10 V.;g of Be1 Sale 

The value of retail sales in March as raoasured by the index nixibers of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics (January 1929.100) show an Increase over the corrospond.ing month 
of last year of nearly 12%. In March 1933, the gonoral index stood at 65.6, and in 
March, 1934 it was 73.14. This rise is oxplainod by the seasonal factor of Master 
purchases, higher retail pricos and general business intprovomont. 

Production of Iron and Stool in March 

An improved voluxno of business and firmer pricos characterized the Canadian iron 
and stool industry in March. As formerly, the mining industry was roeronsiblo  for the 
greater part of the business done but buying on the rart of other trtd.os also showed 
an Increaeó. 

Producti'n of steel ingots and castings in Canada at 72,923 tons in March compares 
with 57,999 in Pobruaxy of this year and 11,212 in }Larch 1933. For the throo months 
ending March 31, 19314 1, the ci.mxu.lativo output of primary steel amounted to 191,709 tons 
as compared with 64,352  and 97,101 made in the corrospond.ing periods of 1933 and. 1932 
respect ivo].y. 
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U'-ward Trend, in Canadat a Trad.o RUir the Past Fiscal Year 

The upward trend. in Canada's total trade which began in May 1933,  contizied during 
each month from June 1933 to the end of March 1934.  The Dominion's total trade for the 
fiscal year 1933_34, amounted. to $l,019,l1.55,000, compared with $887,097,000 for 1932-33, 
representing an increase of $132,358,000 or 114.9 per cant. For the month of April 1933 
the docroase amounted to 28.7p,c.; in May to 7.7.p.c,;  in Jun13 to only 2.7 p.c.; in 
July, howovor, Canada's total tmd.o compared with similar month in 1932 ehowe an incroaBo. 
of 11.2 p.c.; in August 7.0 p.c.; in Soptembor 25.7 p.c.; in October 8.3 p.c.; in 
iovomber 24,0 p.c.; in Docber 20,7 p.c.; in J'utuary 1934, 140,9 p.c.; in Pobru.ary 43 p.c.; 
and. in March 1934 compared. with March. 1933, an increase of 51.0 P.C. 

Canada's total imports during the fiscal year amounted to $11.33,776,00'0, compared 
with $1406,383,000 for 19323, indicating an increase of $27,393,000 or 6.7 P.C. From 
April to Junc the docroaso in Canada's imports variod from 17.5 to 1.3 p.c.; in July, 
however, the docroase was only 0.04 p.c., but the Imports for August show an increase of 
6,1 p.c.; in Soptembor 12.2 p.c.; in October 10.7 p.c.; in November 15,7; in Docombor 
22.1; in Januazy 32.5; February 142.9; and for March 1934 compared with March 1933 the 
increaso was 1414.1 P.C. 

Canada's total d.omostic exports during the fiscal yoar amounted to $579,368,000 
compared with $1473,801,000  in 193?-3, representing an increase of $105,567,000 or 22.3 
p.c. For tho month of April compared with 193?  the docroaso amounted to 25.7 p.c.; in 
LIa.r, however, the iiroaso was 12.6; in Juno 12.5; in July 21.3; in .ugist 8,3; in 
September 37,0;  in October 6.8; in Novecibor 31.14; in December 19.5; In Jarniary 1934, 
147,8; in Pobruary 143.14; and in March 1934, compared with March 1933,  the increase 
amounted to 57,6 P.C. 

Trade Balance Favorabi 

Canada's visible trade balance for the fiscal year ended March 'l, was favourable 
to the extent of $ 151,903,000, compared with a favourable balance for the fIsca. year 
1932-3 of $714,331,000. The irxzproement, therefore, in Canada's favourable trade balance 
for the fiscal Year 1933J4 comarod with the fiscal year 1932-3  was  $77,572 ,000. 

pxpo rts to leading Countries in 1933-34 

1933-34 1932-33 P.C. Inc. or Dec. 

To all Countries 579,368 , 000 1473,01 ,000 / 22,3 
'2', 3hpire Countrios 278,0)4)4,000 222,119,000 ,L 25,2 
To Foreign Countries 301,323,000 251,681,000 ,t 19,7 
To United Kingdom 227,619,000 184,361,000 23,5 
To United States 1914,1450,000 1143,160,000 ,L 35, 
To Netherlands 19,655,000 16,1458,000 ,L 19,14 
To Japan 13, 803,000  10,327,000 ,L 337 
To Belgium 12,538,000 114,491,000 - 13,5 
To Australia 12,139,000 7,313,000 66.0 
To Pranco 11,907,000 12,730,000 - 6.5 
To Germarr 10,588,000 8,057,000 ,L 31.11. 
To China 5,396,000 7,669,000 - 29,6 
To British !est Indies 7,040000 6,968,000 ,L 1.0 
To British South Africa 7,680,000 14,002,000 ,t 91.9 

Im2orts from Loading Countries in 1933-34 . 

1931-34 1932-33 P.C. Inc. or Dec. 

From All Countries )433,776,00C) 1406,383,000 6 9 7 
From Empire Countries 140,381,000 120,38)4,000 L 16,6 
From Foreign Countries 293,395,000 285,999,000 ,L 2,5 
From United. Kingdom 105,079,000 86,1466,000 21,7 
From United States 238,188,000 232,5148,000 L 2,4 
From British West Indies 9,111,000 9,715,000 - 6,2 
From British India 5,9)42,000 14,09)4,000 ,L 145,1 
From Franco 6,898,000 7,73,000 - 10,6 
From Gozarr 9,923,000 9,089,000 9.2 
From Australia 5,1406,000 5,903,000 - 8.14 
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Thei' we:e ;v ,.7—u.;: coun:.e, to which Canada sent goods to the value of over a 
ni11io:i dot1r ducing the 'i.ci yt 	1933.-34, United Kingdom 227,619,000,  United 
Statc 	9,450GG0, 	t:'1&x.do, 19,G55,O00, Japan Z13 1 803,000, Beli 	12,538,000, 
utric i2.3,((.r3 Pram. 	19C',00C, Gerrnay 10,58,000, British South ..frica 
7,237,0Ci0, 	'7c 	Indioc 7,CC,C0C 1c'.7found1and 6,131,00C), Chtha 5,396,000, 

Britisi East Indi.e 	.,536 ,
000 . 	Zcan. 11.,1480,OCO, St. ?ierro "14,3147,000,  Norvay 

3,912,CO3 Italy 35Ll,CC,0.. iri: roc State 3,515,000, Argontim '2,794,000, Dcrnar1 
2,:L0000, 	aii 1,2300O., 3'i. 1,78,000 Mexico i,68i 3 OOo, Swod.on 1,14J41,000, 

Hong Io 	1514,000 and. Bcrnuca :1I146000 

C ca- 0 Mroorts inPirswt c of 

1S PC. Inc. or Doc. 

To d 	. 1 Cc 	rios 1142.. i56000 94,538,000 L 50.3 
To ,fr 	cr1ob 155.000 145,285,000 ,L 50.5 
To 'orcigi Countrico 7140o,000 149,2514,000 ,L 50,2 
To Unioc'. 37,056,000 ,L 115,6 
To United St-to,; 529O,O00 29,008,000 82. 
Tc Franc 2.234,000 2,583,000 - 13. 
To 2 0 24,000 1 ,607, 000 40.2 

l933 P,C. Inc, or Doe. 

?rcii ..U. Cuntro 113 40,00i 80,918,000 , 	140,2 
From Eiiipir 	Counr:'.o 3261,000 25,5614,000 30.1 

Crn.cc 80.'20,C00 55,355,000 ,L 1414,9 
Pri 	i:::1 25,4O3.000 18,2014,000 

~ 39,5 
From initud Sa';o 612,000 11.7,230,000 , 	112,5 
F.'o:i Fic 0 9 2000 1,025,000 ,L 19.2 
Prom G.r.ia' 2 . 117,00 1,1493,000 L 	I1.1 •  

Mcc.t3 to All outi'ies 
Moats to United indon 
Bacon & 1nto all Guntrioc 
Bacon & 1ms to UnitcC 	do 

P_C. I 

	

1,705,000 	 258,0 
1.b1,GC3 	1,339,000 	L35.4

1,061,000 	, 	 1.5 

	

000 959,000 	14147.8 

S 

Ca da 	0 .t 	ic 	ma Mth  

Oanad.a 'as first in tho British rr..iot in whertt in the first qw'rter of 19314 with 
7. 693,502  cvTt 	Lrgon;inc second 'iti :5,508718, .ustralia third. with 5,1479,014 14 and 
Soviet 	urth wita 2.22 

Ci.nada was thi:d th ,ats wh 2G5,52)4. cnt. , Soviet Ro.ssia being first with 1486,590, 
.irontino second vr!th 35256. .nd Ci:.ilo fourth with 223,166. 

Ci.thi woi.. r'[.. st th 	f1cii' it: 933,36 cwt, tustra1ia being eocond. with 
49G 	r4 Fru third iith 0U,2 

Canada 	&conã. in rai: and 1our of all kinds with £2,910,924, Argontino being 
first with 1432G6 ani. Au5tlaiia third with 1,636,616. Argentinn had maizo to the 

o o 	950.. 

C.ada rias, 	In ca5 	i;h i.E6 head, Irish Free Stto being first with 
U2327. Two yc.r 	Cmna&a :d only 09 in the eoano poriod. 

Cuada mi eco:c in '.acon with 242,33 cvrt,., Doark being first with 1 1 025,576, 
Tw3 ctc 	wi .n scv th 
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Canada was second in hiris with 1111,465 cwt.,, United. States boii first with 83995. 
Two years ago Canada followed bohind. both Poland and the United St-tce. 

Canada was fifth in the general meat market with £1,256,005, .rgenttna was tirst 
with £14,836,127, Derrriark second with £14,4 10,793, New Zealand third with £3,083,137 and 
4.ustralia fourth with £2,623,195. 

Canada had no butter in the British market in the first quarter of 1934, 
Canada was fifth in cheese with 10,767,cwt,,  New Zealand coming first with 721 1 557, 

Australia second with 143,263, Netherlands third with 29,304, Italy fourth with 25,527. 

Canada was first in apwios with 1,186,1.1.77 cwt,, United States scoM with 625,800, 
Australia third with 142,333. Canada's share is more than three timei that of two years 
ago, 

Canada was third in canned salmon with 214,372 cwt,, Soviet Russii boig first with 
86,1157 and United Staoe second with 63,912. Canada's share is loss than half that of 
two years ago, while that of Russia has increased more than four timos and Unitod. States 
more than throo timos, 

Canada was first in lobstors with 972 cwt. out of total of 1,813. 

Canada was second in umanufacturod tobacco with 3,347, 850  pounds which was lose 
than half that of last year, United States was first with 38,206,093. 

Canada was first in copper ore with 9,187 tons, Spain being second with 2,773. 

Canada was first in softwood net planed or droesod, with 211,869 loads, PoLand. 
being Bocond. with 118,171, Finland third. with 72,809, Sweden fourth with 63,951,  Latyta 
fifth with 56,270 and Soviet Ru.ssia sixth with 36,226. 

Canada was socond in wood and tia.bor of all kinds with £1,059,585,  Unitod. Statee 
being first with £1,118,6814, 

Canada was soco nd. in non-ferrous met alliforous eros and scrap with  £195,386, 
Bolivia being first with £541.,659. 

Canada was socona in widrossod hides and skins with £791,189, United. Staton botng 
first with £1,192,815. 

Canada was socond in aluminium ingots and blocks With 2,369.cwt., Switzerlan& boig 
first with 3,378. 

Canada was first in unwrought coppor with 7,880 tons, Chile comin second. wit 
5,080. 

Canada was second with pig load, at 21,617 tons, Australia first with 15,396, 

Canada was first in crude zinc with 15,224 tone, Australia second with 3,125. 

Canada was first in total of non-forreus metals and manufactures wI.th £1,025,773, 
Australia oocond. with £739,666. 

Oanaaa was first in pulp for tndustrial purposes with 6,050 tons, Norway second, with 
2 ,877. 

Canada was third in machinery with a value of 411.1,500, Unitod. States being first 
with £1,183,392,  Gozmaxr second with £695,098, Sweden fourth with £135,51. 

Canada was sixth in chemicals, drugs, dyos and colours, with a valuc of £129,700. 
Germar was first with £904,961,  United States second with £506,084, Fr.'nco third with 
£228,371, Switzerland fourth with £147,715,  Belgium fifth with £139, 179. 

Canada was first in patent loather with 2,278 cwt,, United States second with 895, 
Germany third with 225, 

Canada was fourth in loather of all kinds and its manufactures with a v1uo of 
£121,065. British India was first with £963,725, Goxmai' second with £2 144, 1138, United 
States third with £173, 11.02. 

Canada was first in newsprint with a value of £151,779, Finland eecnnd with 
£1145,374, Newfoundland third with £112,058. Canada's sharo was nearly troo times that 
of a year ago while Newfoundland's was only one-third.. 
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Canada wac first in rubber manuitctures with a total value of £139,524, Gcrmar 
second. with £97 9  319 United. Statos th.rd with £4l,59, Joan foi.rth with £11,132. 

Character of Incrcase Iarch Zoor;s 

Ecports increased, by over 21 9 000,000 thoso of March last year. Increases wore 
noted in the export of almost all domestic produce with the oxccpti'n of a fovi, those 
including barley, wheat, machinery and films, The most notable increases were in 
-ticeholic beveracs to the United States to the vluo of 1,962,000, vegetables to the 
United. Stato 715OCO, r'tvr furs to the United Kingom 1,371,000  and. to the United 
Sttcs 409,OCO, moats tc the Gnitc. Kirdo:: ,2,924,OOO, planks and boards to the United 
ICing'om $1423,000 and. to the United Ses .5$2,000, wood wuip to the United. Statos 
2,0000, coyp r tc. the Uri.tud Iingdom l,5l5,OOO, nickol to the tnitod Kingdom 
1,262,000 and to the UnLted States 	c.7 64000 o 

Charactoorcs cdMarcor 

Textile rnater.als fiurd largely omong the increased Mirch ir.1p)rts, as compared 
with March last year. Raw cotton increased from 508,000  to 1,919,OOO,  raw wool from 

179,000  to $69 ; 000, raw itk fro ,3)42,GOO to Li.3I4,0OQ, nUllS and. tops from 27,000 
to 745,000. .1coholic bovorgcs increased from 996,000 to 1,03,O00,  fruits from 

99S,QOQ to1,17OOO, grains arid pr.ducts from C5,0OO to $693,00fl, butter from 
33,OOO to 23,0OO, raw furs from 431,0OO to 7O7,OOO, planks and 'oards from 73,000  

to 260 1 000. ',utomobilo .ncroascd from 90000 to 233,000,  automoMlo parts from 
l,1l.O7,0OO to $2,13, CO0, coal from 1,89, 0O0  to 2670,000 and crude potro1oii from 

$l,])47,000 to '2,330000.% 

During the fiscal year ended. March 31, 193li Canad&s ox'oorts of apples (frosh, 
dried, cannad ;  and. cider) amoun;cc. to l3,27)4O56. an  increase over t -io preceding year 
of about five and on&-.hal' mill:.or of dollars. The United Kingdom as usual, was the 
chief urchaser, taking ll665,589 worth, or 9%, and nearly 1' millIon dollars more 
than in the prc.0 year 0  The fo'lowing are the details for 1934, with the United 
Kingdoms share tn bracc's: Froh apt1c 	barrels (3,057,897),  valued at 
$l2,823785 (11,358,32 dried. rps 3,252,333 pounds (9,l25), valuod at 223,032 
($70,926); canned applc L,9l7,O0 oound,s (1',909,37),  valued at 2l8,532 (21,l58); 
and cid.or 17,150 gallons (17,167) valued at $8 9 707 (8,120), 

Muod Inc resc in Exoo rt of 	bur 

The export of the raanu.±'-tctures of rfobor in March which amounted to 1,294,259 was 
a largo increase over the oxort cf 75J639 of Februarr and over the 695,821 export 
of March last ycar, The main .tcm was pnoiabic tire casings which woat to 67 countries 
or groups of countries. The chief purciiascs wcre British South ,frtca ?l26,)46O, New 
Zealand $71,091,  Netherlands $49661, 3razil $32,7S, British India $2,934,  Sweden 
$22,623, Belgiixn $21,058, China l9,O86.9 Straits Settlements $17,932, Italy  $17,1314, 
Norwcy $15,921., Dutch ast Xndios $15,072, Spain $13,578, Venezuela lO,862, Colombia 
$ 10,502 , Jomaica, $8,576, United Kingdon $8,337, Bol:'.via $7,423, Finland $7,]).i9, 

___ 	rM 

The export of meats in Macch totalled ii value $3,039,471, the smcunt going over 
the three million dollar maik for the first time in some years. The amount a year ago 
was $6, 1 17 The bacon and li-un ex'oort ;as 16,132 9 300 oounds of the value of $2,796,604, 
of which 16,050,300  pounds valued. at $2,76371 wont to the United Kingdom, A year ago 
the total quantity of bacon and Lam exported wis 5,136,300 pounds at $148,029.  During 
the pact twelve months the cxort cf meats las totallod $15,503,991  compared with 
$6,683,lio in tho corrostonding priod in tho previous rear. 

The vo1wo of the wheat export during the fiscal year 1933-34 wts the lowest in 
tho last four years, but the value wau greater than two years ago. The mount was 
175,534,255 busholo valued at $11 9L 	.,o:narcd with 239,373,255 at l30,51l.6,365 in 
1932-33, 191,315,933 at $il5,739,33 in :.93-32 and 217,243,037 at $l77,l9,769 in 1930-
31, The average export prico va bT crs in 1933_34, 5,5 cents in 1932-33, 60.5 
ccnt 	. '.93. 	. arr. I 	cen 	i:a 9c 31, 
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Z~cp o rt 	Theat Pici-Durj 	thcca1Yoarl3. 

The volume ixnd. value of he ex- or of wheat flour during the fiscal year 1933-34 
were the largest durIng the p3st thrce yoars, The amount was 5,619,937 barre].e valued 
at $19,729,72, comareci. with 5,269.37l barrels at 16,97,110  in 1932-33, 5,413,740 
at lS,97543 in :L93l., and 72l3..l 	at $32,7G23)4 in 1930-31. The average export 
price per barrel last fiscal year az $35l. comarod with 3.22 in 1932-33, $13.49  in 
1931-32 and 	55 Li  19303lr 

Daring the pist year Canadac cxe:; of eggs has booll climbing up towards the 
aggregate of a decade ago vhr. it 'aehel the 	al of about two ad three-quarter 
million dozen. The c::o: d-.irir thc last telvo months was 2,131,000 dozen compared 
with 272,000 in the orovious 'wclvc r.onths The value was almost ia1f a million dollars 
as against about 67;5 0 c. 

The importation of cclic bcvc:gcs has declined considerably during the past 
twelve months 0  The d.ccroac in value i about two milliom dollars. Imports of whiskey 
have rmainod practiall;r 5ho smc as in the previous twolvo months, but there is much 
less of brandy ,  gin and wines brought into the country 

CanadLar$ of iao have not been consuming so much importod fresh fruit with one 
notable exception., T'oo im- :irtj.tior of strawberries has increasod in the past twolvo 
months by about 600. 000 	thoru have boon large decreases in bananas, grape 
fruit, oranges and pear.3. The imorts of dried fruits also have dropped off, especially 
raisins and currants,. J.tus have inroasod considerably and pru.nos a little. 

The imports o ann Dcachoc have docl!nd considerably, but there has been a very 
large incroas in canned pnep le aceut si million pounds. Cocoanuts have also 
increased largely, ihil.: 	2icatea cccoan'i has declined. 

More Tort than Cr,ffeo Th'oi rtod 

Canada at prosen ir')orts about si million more pounds of tea than of coffee. 
Forty million poundc of tea eioc into the Dominin during the past twelve months, or 
nearfour pounds per caoita The Imports of tea and coffee have both boon Increasing, 

About CanadianTrht1eIrjhroegto 

Canada is one of the fc ountrio3 that in - roasod their share of the Irish Proc 
State import trade in 1933 3  ...mportS from C-tnida rose from £01,900 to £1,061,753. 
Those figures r resent the direct trade only. Irish Free State invorts in 1933 
declined in vrtluo by nearly £7.000.00 0  Practically all of this dolino is represented 
by the decrease in ir:pors from Great Britain, but declines are also shown In the case 
of the United States Argentina. Gauiy and Tndia ,,  

ut Printod M,-,ttor Comi ninteCaada 

Newspapero and rrazinon v,'hich entered Canada from the United States during the 
past twolvo months were v'.luc at 2.970CZ. which nns a reduction of205,000 from the 
previous twelve monthe. Towspaprs and m- azincs, from the United Kingdom arc much 
smaller in qnantity but nrc incroair. The value was 197,000,  an increase of $0,000. 

A year ago there as a 	inc:.casu in the importation of BiUes, prayer books 
otc, from the Uitod tntOD ut during the past twelve months the ir.ortation was valuod 
at 119,000 compared 7 2 th 	21,.)C in 	c;i.ou3 period 3  

So also with toxt boo 	c .mortation of those from the United States has. 
declined from 942 3 030 to Goo 
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dvcrtising 1.ihiots from the Unii;od. Kingdom are 
being of the value of ,446000 as aains 353.000 but 
matter from the United Stato has declined by 505 000  

still on the increase, the or.iount 
the amount f this advertising 

to 

Come rc ial 

The trembor of assigricnts undo- thc B-mkrutcy and Winding Up Lcts, as reported to 
the Dominion Bureau of Staistics, snovd in Febr'ary 1934 ç  a subst'ntial decline from 
the figure for Fobinzary 1933 The 1ibilities of thi assigners also showod a large 
decline. Coercia1 failures numbered 1)40 in February as cor.iparod with 214 in Fobrur 
1933, and 153 in January 1934 The J.tabilities of the assigners, cnounting to 
$ 2 ,O39l3Ls.  as compared with 20091 in januarj 1934 showed a slght increase; when 
compared with 394202 in February l933, a decline Ic itod0  

Cost of Eiucatioi 

The expenditure for all 
*
Canalian schools and instituti-ns of higher learning, 

public and. private, is shown .n the annual Surveys of Fducation for 1930 and 1932 to 
have been about 16 5 000 000 The incrvcning year is the only one in which it was ever 
highor 0  Athut 20000,000 of thie i the share of the universities and colleges, 
something like 35000,000  or. the hif1 school students and 110,000,000 on the cl1ontarF, 
It is indicated that oat of a total oucncliburo by Canadian consumers that was probably 
in the neighborhood of-,73,0OO,O00  about  3 per cent wont to sciools and universities. 
About 55 per cent wont for the purchase of food, clothing and sheltir, including taxes. 

tbout Canadian Pianos a:d Cran 

Canada cxortcd. (94 pianos during thc twolvc months ending February, as aainat 59 
in the previous period Hovt:r t'at zas a cmall part of the export end of the business. 
No 1052 than $3130000 worth of pirL..: 1.;arts were exported and of tt amount 2,464,000 
went to tho United 	to and $45,OcO t. th U --,dtecl Kingdom 0  Organ exports mborod 
34 at $27000, five of which wore valud at 32000 and wont to the United. States. 

?ro 

The t9,tal estiraod. value of to cczmrcial frait production in 1933 was $15,02)4,-
900 as compared with 6,11, 0 9900 in l932., The total valuos by provieeos were as follows, 
with valuations for 1932 in brackots icva Scotia 2494L000  (I,68),000); Now Bru.nswiek 
$171,800 (1GL)4O0); Quoboc 1?3986O  (l.9S,OOO); Ontario 5,351'.,500 (3,957,000); 
British Columbia 52O6,OOO ($L9O000), 

The total production of cenercial ap1es in Canada for the year 1933 is estimated 
preliminarily at )46)4,OOO barrels of the value of 9390700  as compared with 3,737,960 
barrels, valued at $7007?900  in the previous year 0  The average per barrel in 1933  was 
$202 as compared with 187 In .932 

0 at an 

The manufacturing industries of Oaradi% are concentrated largely in the provies 
of OntarIo and Quobc, although the 7estorn Provinco3 arç beginning to assu.no ixroasi 
importance 0  Ontario is the dominant anuacturing provinro of Canadt In 1932 witi 
only 40.1 per cent of the ostab1is1rnens it enrøloycd 145.,2  per coat of the capital, 49.3 
per cent of the numocr of employees and iroccd 44 per cent of tho ontire output. 

Co 
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